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ABSTRACT 

The aim of the present research was to determine physical and chemical 

properties of different muscles cut of cow meat, studying effect of 

physical and chemical changes on color properties of meat samples and 

quality evaluation for cow meat using image processing. Measurements 

of color properties were carried out at the Laboratory of Laser 

Application in Agriculture Engineering at National Institute of Laser 

Enhanced Science (NILES), Egypt. While, the physical and chemical 

properties of meat samples were analyzed in the Research Park, Faculty 

of Agriculture, Cairo University, Giza, Egypt. The samples, were 

abscised from four muscles representing common retail cuts in the local 

market in Egypt (Round (Leg), Shoulder, Hind shank and Best ribs).  

Determination of chemical properties of the meat samples (moisture 

content, protein, fat, ash, pH and collagen) and physical characteristics 

(cooking loss, water holding capacity, and shear force) and color  

properties (intensity, saturation values and hue degree) were measured 

during season 2008 - 2009.  

The obtained results were as following: (a) By increasing of the shear 

force and the water holding capacity and decreasing the cooking losses 

of meat sample, these result led to the lowering of intensity and 

saturation values. While increases of the hue degree for best ribs, 

shoulder, round and hind shank of meat cut type of cow.,  
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(b) By decreasing the moisture content, fat, and ash percentages and 

increasing the protein, collagen percents and pH values led to decrease 

the intensity and saturation values of meat cut while hue degree was 

increased for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind shank, respectively., (c) 

The best ribs sample has high intensity of light, lighter of saturation and 

red color degree than shoulder, round and hind shank samples. While, 

the hind shank sample was the lowest of intensity, darker and more red 

color degree., and (d) Image processing as a machine vision technique 

can be used for evaluating quality of meat cut types.     

 

INTRODUCTION 

merican Meat Science Association (1991) refers to color 

methodology there are three major considerations: what 

instrumental methodology to use (pigment extraction or 

reflectance), how to express the data and how to use the data. For 

example, Hunter Lab-values or CIE Lab-values, tristimulus values, 

Munsell and reflectance at specific wavelengths have all been used to 

express color data. Ratios of a/b colere, hue angle and saturation index 

have been used for discoloration studies various reflectance values have 

been used often to measure meat color, to follow color changes. 

Li et al. (2001) founded that marbling and color characteristics, and 

thereby, the final grade, only explain a rather low percentage of the 

variations in important palatability measures such as tenderness. 

Measures of beef quality have been a long time desire of the industry and 

there have been many research efforts in developing instruments. One 

popular, and obvious, approach has been to measure the mechanical 

properties as indicators of tenderness. 

Denoyelle and Berny (1999) mentioned that the veal industry relies 

heavily on lean color for carcass grading and determination of carcass 

value. Ideal lean color is a pale, creamy ink; however, most packers 

consider a grayish-pink lean color acceptable. Throughout the veal 

industry, lean color is appraised visually by unit operator. 

Lu et al. (2000) founded that not only RGB (red, green, blue) color 

space, but also HSI (hue, saturation, intensity), HSL (hue, saturation, 

A 
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lightness), and HSV (hue, saturation, value) spaces are popular in the 

quality evaluation of meat.  

Sun (2000) referred to the criteria for like-pixels can be based on grey 

level, color and texture. The segmented image may then be represented 

as a boundary or a region. Boundary representation is suitable for 

analysis of size and shape features while region representation is used in 

the evaluation of image texture and defects.  

James (2007) said that the main factors that affect the color include: 

pigment concentration, chemical state of the pigment, pH, reducing 

activity, meat respiration rate (oxygen consumption), time, temperature 

(cooking and storage), packaging system employed and microbial load. 

Using color as an indicator of adequate cooking in the case of premature 

browning is not recommended because the product may actually be 

undercooked.  

Hal Good (2007) mentioned that it is easy to understand why color is an 

important attribute to the food industry. We frequently judge food quality 

based on color. However food processors are often limited in their ability 

to adjust color in the final product. Color measurement instruments are 

used to check ingredient color and to evaluate the efficiency of processes 

in obtaining or maintaining the desired. Color is used not only in 

evaluating ingredients, but to evaluate the cooking or baking process and 

its effect on the final product . 

Chance Brooks (2007) said that the meat color is a primary factor 

affecting consumer purchase decisions and the most favorable meat color 

is red. Beef can naturally exist in many colors; including red, purple and 

brown as well as yellow and green. Meat contains the protein myoglobin, 

which is responsible for meat color and a change in myoglobin results in 

a change in meat color. The state of the iron and the nature of the 

components attached to the binding site determine the color of meat.  

Abril et al. (2001) mentioned that the color plays a very important part 

in quality evaluation, as it is one of the main appearance attributes that 

determine the purchase decisions on meat.  Color has been correlated to 

sensory score, pH value, storage time and temperature. 

Hatem et al. (2003) reported that the color features obtained from RGB 

(red, green, blue) color space contained the most significant information 
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of beef marbling scores and RGB space was not so suitable as the HSL 

(hue, saturation, lightness) color space for the skeletal maturity grading 

of beef carcasses since color features from HSL space could be used to 

determine the maturity grade. 

 Kayaardi and Gok (2003) referred that there is potential link between 

beef color and moisture content. The moisture is one of the most 

important chemical compositions, which makes up about 80% of the total 

meat volume Therefore, color and moisture might be related to each 

other. So the color varied as moisture content changed in different meat 

products.  

Gunasekaran (2001) clearly that the various  aspects of illumination 

including location, lamp type and color quality, need to be considered 

when designing an illumination system for applications in the food 

industry. The most lighting arrangements can be grouped as either front 

or back lighting. Front lighting (electron projection lithography or 

reflective illumination) is used. 

Chandraratne et al. (2006) founded that the marbling and color scores 

have been used as indicators of beef tenderness. But color and marbling 

scores have limited power to predict cooked beef tenderness. The 

possible reason for this poor prediction is that color and marbling scores 

do not contain reliable information about tenderness. 

Dave McKenna (2007) mentioned that the consumers expect beef to be a 

bright, the cherry-red color, pork a reddish-pink color, and lamb a 

pinkish-red color. Muscle fibers contain varying amounts of myoglobin, 

the main muscle protein responsible for color, with beef muscles 

containing higher concentrations than pork muscles. Most color 

irregularities are related to the water-holding properties of the muscle. 

High  pH muscle, such as dark cutting beef or dark, firm, and dry pork. 

The objectives of this research work was: (a) to determine of physical  

and  chemical properties for different muscles cut of cow meat, (b) to 

determine of color properties for meat cuts, (c) studying the relationship 

among color properties and physical and chemical properties of meat 

samples and  (d) using set up of machine vision for quality evaluation for 

cow meat cuts. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The color properties were carried out at the Laboratory of Laser 

Application in Agricultural Engineering at National Institute of Laser 

Enhanced Science (NILES), Cairo University, Egypt and the physical 

and chemical properties of meat samples were analyzed in the Research 

Park, Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University, Giza, Egypt during season 

2008- 009. 

1-Animal and meat samples: 

 Meat samples were obtained from the researching farm of the Faculty of 

Agriculture, Cairo University, Egypt. It was taken from carcass of male 

of Egyptian native cattle (Baladi Bullocks).  With a live weight of 350 kg 

at an average age of two years. It was fed with traditional method 

(Egyptian feds).  

The animal slaughter and dressing followed normal commercial 

procedures. The samples, were abscised from four muscles representing 

common retail cuts in the local market in Egypt :( Round (Leg), 

Shoulder, Hind shank and Best ribs),  as shown in Fig. (1). The beef 

samples were sectioned into smaller slices', and divided into shares with 

weight (approximately 150 – 200 g ). The beef samples were kept in a 

fridge (4 ± 8ºC) for 24 Hours in plastic bags before measurements. 

2- Chemical analysis, Moisture, protein, fat and collagen, using Food 

Scan™ Pro meat analyzer (Foss Analytical A/S, Model 78810, and 

Denmark). According to the manufacturer's instructions about 50 - 100 

gm of raw meat samples'   were minced and put in the meat analyzer cup. 

The cup was inserted into the meat analyzer for scanning sample with 

infra red to determine the chemical components.  

The ash content, was determined by weighted 10 g of muscle samples 

into porcelain crucible previously weighted. Samples were heated at 

100Cº to expel moisture, and then were placed in temperature controlled 

to 600Cº, and hold at this temperature for 2 hours. The ash percentage 

was calculated by the following equation. 

Ash % = (W1-W2)/W1x100 ------------------------- (1) 

Where: W1= weight of meat before measuring, g and    

             W2=weight of meat after measuring, g. 
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3-Physical characteristics: physical characteristics such as cooking loss, 

water holding capacity, shear force, pH, and color were measured.  

Water Holding Capacity (%), was measured which meat sample of 

about 0.3 g (W1) was placed on a filter paper and then subjected to a 

pressure of 1000 g for 10 minutes. The expressible fluid was estimated 

using the following equation  

Water Holding Capacity % = (W3-W4)/W3x100 ----------- (2) 

Where: W3= weight before measuring, g and W4=weight after measuring, g 

Cooking loss (%),  was determined using 2 cubes of meat (about 100 

gm, W1). The samples were boiled in saline (0.09 % Nacl) for 45 

minutes, and then were left to be cool at room temperature. Sample was 

re-weighed (W2) to calculate the cooking loss percentage according to 

the following equation.  

Cooking loss, (%) = (W5-W6)/W5x100 ------------------(3) 

Where: W5= weight before measuring, g and  W6= weight after measuring, g 

Shear force (kg),  the cooked samples were used for determining the 

shear force (kg). For estimating shear force using Instron Universal 

Testing Machine (Model 2519-105, USA). The shear force machine was 

adjusted at crosshead speed of 200 mm/min. 

pH, was measured using five grams of meat according to the following 

methodology. Samples were minced, and put in graduated glass beaker, 

before filling the beaker with distilled water up to 50 ml. The mixture 

(meat and water) was shacked. PH of the obtained suspension was 

measured by Micro processor pH meter (PH 211, Micro processor pH 

meter, Hanna instruments, Italy).  

 3 Color properties:  

Meat color was measured using Croma meter (Konica Minolta, model 

CR 410, Japan) as shown in Fig (2). Calibrated with a white plate and 

light trap supplied by the manufacturer. Color was expressed using the 

CIE (Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage) L, a, and b color system. A 

total of three spectral readings were taken for each sample on different 

locations of the muscle. L (lightness) values measure (higher L value 

indicates a white color, while lower L value indicates a black color); a 

values measure redness (positive a value indicates a reddish color, while 

negative value measures  
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       Fig. (1): The meat samples, representing common retail cuts in   

                          the  local  market in Egypt. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. (2): Croma meter used to measure meat color  

              samples by the CIE L, a, and b color system. 
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greenish); and b values measure yellowness (positive b value indicates a 

more yellowish color, while negative value measures blueish). Higher 

values of lightness and positive one of redness & yellowness indicate that 

color meat was better that lower values of lightness and negative values 

of redness & yellowness. 

-Hue degree (ϕ).hue angle may be defined as the angle between the 

hypotenuse and 0  ْ  on the (blue-green / red –yellow) axis, However, 

positive values use in the first and third and negative values in the second 

and fourth the quadrants, according to Balkeniues et al (2003). 

Hue angle, can be computed from the following equation (4) 

Φ = arc tan (a/b) or Φ =tan- ¹ (b/a) -------------------- (4) 

Where: ϕ is the hue angle degree., a: is the (red-green)axis,  

values, and b: is the 9yellow-blue)axis ,values 

-Saturation (σ): 

(σ) Was referred to color saturation according to Balkenius et al (2003). 

This can be calculated from the following equation (5) and represents the 

hypotenuse of a right triangle created by joining points (0, 0) ,(a, b) and 

(a,0)  

σ   =√ (a)² + (b)² -------------------- (5) 

Where:    σ: is the saturation value, a:   is the (red-green) axis,  

               values, and b: is the (yellow-blue)axis, values. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results are presented and discussed to study possibility of using  

color analysis to establish measuring of color properties of different 

muscle cut types of cow meat in order to evaluate quality of meat. 

 

-Effect of physical characterizations on color properties of meat cut 

types of cow: 

Table (1) and Fig (3) showed that the effect of shear force, cooking loss, 

and water holding capacity percentage as physical properties on intensity 

as the color properties of meat cut types of cow. The data referred that 

the values of the intensity were decreased from 37.91, 37.02, 36.32 and 

35.62 for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind shank, respectively. 

Increases the shear force from 4.82, 5.20, 6.25 and 9.31 N, and the water 
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holding capacity from 26.18, 29.07, 31.43 and 37.7% while, the cooking 

losses percentage were decreased from 51.88, 49.65, 46.44, and 43.66 %, 

for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind shank,  respectively. That is mean 

by increasing of the shear force and the water holding capacity and 

decreasing the cooking losses of meat sample, which gives the low 

intensity. According to the pervious data, the best ribs sample has high 

intensity. While, the hind shank was the lowest. 

 

Table (1): Effect of physical characteristics on color properties of cut 

types of cow meat. 

Physical properties Color properties  

Meat cut 

types 

Water 

holding 

capacity,% 

Cooking 

Loss,% 

Shear 

force, N. 

Hue 

degree 

Saturation, 

value 

Intensity, 

value 

26.18 51.88 4.82 70.8 19.6 37.91 Best ribs 

29.07 49.65 5.26 72.14 18.16 37.02 Shoulder 

31.43 46.44 6.25 76.3 16.93 36.32 Round 

37.7 43.66 9.31 79.52 14.19 35.62 Hind shank 

 

Fig.(4) reported that the effect of shear force, cooking loss, and water 

holding capacity percentage on the  saturation as color properties of meat 

cut types of cow it noticed that the saturation values were decreased 

from19.6, 18.16, 16.93 and 14.19 for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind 

shank, respectively. Increases the shear force from 4.82, 5.20, 6.25 and 

9.31 N, and the water holding capacity from 26.18, 29.07, 31.43 and 

37.7% while, the cooking losses percentage were decreased from 51.88, 

49.65, 46.44, and 43.66 %, for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind shank, 

respectively. From previous data, by increasing of the shear force and the 

water holding capacity and decreasing the cooking losses of meat sample, 

which led to decreasing the saturation values. So, the best ribs meat 

sample was lighter than shoulder round and hind shank. While, the  hind 

shank was the darker. 
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 Fig. (3): Effect of water holding capacity, cooking loss percentages  

              and shear force on light intensity of meat color. 
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Fig. (4): Effect of protein, moisture content percentages and pH values  

               on saturation values of meat color. 
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Fig. (5) shows the effect of shear force, cooking loss, and water holding 

capacity percentage on the on hue degree as color properties. It noticed 

that the hue degree values were increased from70.8, 72.14, 76.3 and 

79.52 degree for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind shank, respectively. 

Increases the shear force was increased from 4.82, 5.20, 6.25 and 9.31 N, 

the water holding capacity was increased from 26.18, 29.07, 31.43 and 

37.7% while, the cooking losses percentage were decreased from 51.88, 

49.65, 46.44, and 43.66 %, for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind shank, 

respectively. Therefore, by increasing of the shear force and the water 

holding capacity and decreasing the cooking losses of meat sample that is 

led to increasing the hue degree of meat samples. So, the best ribs meat 

sample was red color degree different that shoulder and round, and hind 

shank. While, the hind shank was  red color degree. 

 

-Effect of chemical properties on color properties of meat cut types 

of cow. 

The effect of the chemical properties on color properties of meat cut 

types of cow was discussed as follows.  

 

Table (2): Effect of chemical characterizations on color properties of 

meat cut types of cow. 

 

Chemical properties for meat cut types of cow 
Meat cut        

types 
Moisture 

content,% 

PH, 

value 
Protein,% 

Fat,

% 

Collagen,

% 
Ash,% 

75.75 5.5 20.34 1.67 0.93 1.28 Best ribs 

75.35 5.59 21.25 1.55 1.39 1.25 Shoulder 

74.93 5.65 21.48 1.33 1.52 1.19 Round 

74.55 6.02 21.75 0.82 1.77 1.06 Hind shank 

Color properties for meat cut types of cow 
 

Hue degree Saturation, value Intensity, value 

70.8 19.6 37.91 Best ribs 

72.14 18.16 37.02 Shoulder 

76.3 16.93 36.32 Round 

79.52 14.19 35.62 Hind shank 
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     Fig. (5): Effect of protein, moisture content percentages and pH values 

                  on hue degree of meat color. 
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Table (2) and Fig (6) showed that the effect of chemical properties such 

as the protein and the moisture content percentage and pH values on 

color properties such as the intensity values for meat cut types of cow. It 

noticed that by decreasing the moisture content percentage from 75.75, 

75.35, 74.93, 74.55%, while increases the protein percentage from 20.34, 

21.25, 21.48 and 21.75 %, and the pH values from 5.5, 5.59, 5.65 and 

6.02 values. That increasing led to the intensity values were decreased 

from 37.91, 37.02, 36.32 and 35.62 for best ribs, shoulder, round and 

hind shank, respectively. That is mean by increasing moisture content of 

meat sample, that gives the high intensity. According to the pervious 

data, the best ribs sample was high intensity while , the hind shank  was 

the lowest.  

Fig. (7) illustrated that the effect of chemical properties such as the fat, 

collagen, and ash percentage on color properties such as the intensity 

values for meat cut types of cow. It showed that decreases the fat 

percentage from 1.67, 1.55,  1.33 and 0.82 %, and ash percentage from 

1.28, 1.25,  1.19, and 1.06% while increases collagen percentage from 

0.93, 1.39, 1.52 and 1.77%, lead to the intensity were decreased from 

37.91, 37.02, 36.32 and 35.62 for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind 

shank, respectively. That is mean by decreasing fat percentage of meat 

sample, that gives the high intensity. According to the pervious data, the 

best ribs sample has high intensity. While, the hind shank was the lowest.  

 

Fig. (8) shows the effect of chemical properties such as the protein and 

the moisture content percentage and pH values on color properties such 

as the saturation for meat cut types of cow. it cleared that the saturation 

values were decreased from 19.6, 18.16, 16.93 and 14.19 values 

according to this reduction, the moisture content percentage was 

decreased from 75.75, 75.35, 74.93, 74.55% while increases the protein 

percentage  from 20.34, 21.25, 21.48 and 21.75 % and the pH values 

from 5.5, 5.59, 5.65 and 6.02 for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind 

shank, respectively.  Therefore, by decreasing the moisture content led to 

decreasing the saturation values. So, the best ribs meat sample was 

lighter than shoulder round and hind shank. While the hind shank was the 

darker. 
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Fig. (6): Effect of protein, moisture content percentages and pH values  

              on light intensity values of meat color. 
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    Fig. (7): Effect of fat, collagen and ash percentages on light intensity  

                 values meat color. 
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Fig. (8): Effect of protein, moisture content percentages and pH values 

              on saturation values of meat color. 
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Fig.(9) clears that the effect of chemical properties such as the fat, 

collagen, and ash percentage on color properties such as saturation for 

meat cut types of cow. It showed that the saturation values were 

decreased from19.6, 18.16, 16.93 and 14.19 value, according to this 

reduction, the fat percentage was decreased from 1.67, 1.55,  1.33 and 

0.82 %, and ash percentage from 1.28, 1.25,  1.19, and 1.06%. While, 

increases collagen percentage from 0.93, 1.39, 1.52 and 1.77% for best 

ribs, shoulder, round and hind shank, respectively.  From previous data, 

by decreasing the fat percentage led to decreasing the saturation values. 

So, the best ribs meat sample was lighter than shoulder, round and hind 

shank. While the hind shank was the darker one. 

 

Fig. (10) shows the effect of chemical properties such as the protein and 

the moisture content percentage and pH values on color properties such 

as  Hue degree. It noticed that the hue degree values were increased 

from70.8, 72.14, 76.3 and 79.52 degree these increases led to decrease 

the moisture content percentage from 75.75, 75.35, 74.93, 74.55%. 

While, increases the protein percentage from 20.34, 21.25, 21.48 and 

21.75 %, the pH values from 5.5, 5.59, 5.65 and 6.02 for best ribs, 

shoulder, round and hind shank, respectively. Therefore, by increasing 

the pH values led to increasing the hue degree of meat samples. So, the 

best ribs meat sample was red color degree different that shoulder and 

round, and hind shank. While the hind shank was red color degree. 

 

Fig.(11) referred to the effect of chemical properties such as the fat, 

collagen, and ash percentage on color properties such as  hue degree for 

meat cut types of cow. It showed that the hue degree values were 

increased from 70.8, 72.14, 76.3 and 79.52 degree this reduction led to 

decreases the fat percentage from 1.67, 1.55, 1.33 and 0.82 %, and ash 

percentage from 1.28, 1.25, 1.19, and 1.06%. While, collagen percentage 

was increased from .93, 1.39, 1.52 and 1.77% for best ribs, shoulder, 

round and hind shank, respectively. Therefore, by decreasing the fat 

percentage led to increasing the hue degree of meat samples. So, the best 

ribs meat sample was red color degree different that shoulder and round, 

and hind shank. While the hind shank was more different red color 

degree.  
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  Fig. (9): Effect of fat, collagen and ash percentages on saturation values 

                of meat color. 
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Fig. (10): Effect of protein, moisture content percentages and pH values   

                on hue degree of meat color. 
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  Fig. (11): Effect of ash, collagen and fat percentages on hue degree  

                of meat color. 
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CONCLOSION 

The obtained results were as following: (a) By increasing of the shear force and 

the water holding capacity and decreasing the cooking losses of meat sample, 

these result led to the lowering of intensity and saturation values. While 

increases of the hue degree for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind shank of meat 

cut type of cow., (b) By decreasing the moisture content, fat, and ash 

percentages and increasing the protein, collagen percents and pH values led to 

decrease the intensity and saturation values of meat cut while hue degree was 

increased for best ribs, shoulder, round and hind shank, respectively., (c) The 

best ribs sample has high intensity of light, lighter of saturation and red color 

degree than shoulder, round and hind shank samples. While, the hind shank 

sample was the lowest of intensity, darker and more red color degree., and (d) 

Image processing as a machine vision technique can be used for evaluating 

quality of meat cut types.     
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 انًهخص انعربً

  انبقري ى جىدة انهحىينخقيانرؤيت الآنيت طريقت 

حهًً انسيذ حسن
 1

عبذانرحًن عبذانرؤف عبذانرحًن       
2
تفخحً يحًذ شحاح      

3
 

ححديةد عضة  لالححليل اللًْٔ للصْز كاحد ّظائل السؤيةة ا  ليةة جِدف ُرٍ الدزاظة الٔ اظحخدام 

ئخةةح ف الحسكيةةك الايويةةائٔ ّالخصةةائي ال ريضيةةة علةةٔ اظةةاض حةةن الرىةةسٓ اللعْاهةةل دةةْ   

ضيٌةات هإرةس يضاةط هاًْةات لللًْيةة خصةائي الالى ضيات هخحلفةة هةي اللحةن الرىةسٓ ع ّجضحرةس ل

الضيٌةةَ ّخصْ ةةا هةةي حيةةص الخصةةائي الايويائيةةة هوةةل الرةةسّجيي ّاالوححةةْٓ الوةةائٔ ّ ًعةةرة 

 ّكاًث الخصائي ال ريضية هول  عّالسقن الِيدزّدئٌ ّالسها   اللاْلاديي ّ الدُي

ّجىاض الخصائي اللًْيةة لاةل  ًعرة الواء الووعْكة عالضيٌة ع ّقْ  الىي ع ًّّعرة الفىد عال رخ 

 .ق ضية علٔ اظاض كوية الضْئية عالضيٌة ع ّقيوة جشرع اللْى ع ّ زدة اللْى للضيٌة

سكص جاٌْلْديا الأًحاج الحيةْأً ع كليةة الصزاعةة عوئٔ للضيٌات ححليل ال ريضٔ ّالايوياجن ئدساء ال

ع داهضة الىاُس  ع عيٌوا ادسيث الىياظةات اللًْيةة عوضِةد الىةْهٔ لضلةْم الليةصز ع داهضةة الىةاُس  ع 

 .2002 - 2002هصس ع خ ل هْظن 

 انًخحصم عهيها الأحً : أوضحج اننخائج

قيوة جشرع اللْى عيٌوا اش ا ت  زدة اللْى لى ضيةات اًخفضث كوية الاوافة الضْئية للضيٌة ّ   -1

اللحةةن الوخحلفةةة ًحيزةةة لصيةةا    ًعةةرة الوةةاء الووعةةْكة عالضيٌةةة ع ّقةةْ  الىةةي ع ًّىةةي ًعةةرة الفىةةد 

عةال رخ فةةٔ ق ضيةةات اللحةن الوخحلفةةة ُّةةٔ الضضةلة الخلفيةةة ع السدةةل ع ّالاحة  ع ّالضةةلْ  علةةٔ 

 الحسجيك.

ع ًّعةةرة الةةدُي ًّعةةرة السهةةا  ّاًخفةةام كةةل هةةي قةةين الةةسقن  عصيةةا   كةةل هةةي الوححةةْٓ الوةةائٔ -2

الِيدزّدئٌ ع ًّعرة الرسّجيي ًّعرة الاْلاديي فٔ ق ضيات اللحةن الوخحلفةة ع ّعالحةالٔ ا ت الةٔ 

ئًخفام كوية الاوافة الضْئية للضيٌة ّ قيوة جشرع اللْى عيٌوا اش ات  زدة اللْى لى ضيةات اللحةن 

 ل ع ّالاح  ع ّالضلْ  علٔ الحسجيك.ُّٔ الضضلة الخلفية ع السد

دةْ   عاليةة حيةص اع ةث اعلةٔ كوافةة  ةْئية ذٓ ق ضية اللحن الرىسٓ لضضةلة الضةلع كاًةث  -3

ّاعلةةٔ قيوةةة جشةةرع ّ افةةحل  زدةةة للةةْى الأحوةةس هةةي عيٌةةات لحةةن عضةةلة السدةةل ع ّالاحةة ع عيٌوةةا 

يوة فةٔ قيوةة الحشةرع اللةًْٔ ع لضضلة الخلفية كاًث الأقل فٔ الاوافة الضْئية ع ّاقل قالحن ق ضية 

 ّاغوق فٔ  زدة اللْى الأحوس. 

جىيةين دةْ   للحةْم علةٔ اظةاض يواي اظحخدام الححليل اللًْٔ للصْز ) للضيٌات ( كأحد ّظائل  -4

 الحسكيك ال ريضٔ ّالايويائٔ للضيٌات.
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